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     Welcome from our Headteacher 

Dear parents and carers,

On behalf of everyone in our school community, may I welcome you to 
Kings’ Forest Primary School.

At Kings’ Forest School we are committed to all the children achieving their 
full potential. We provide a caring and supportive atmosphere, which 
allows children to develop socially, emotionally and academically.
All our staff play an important part in the development of children at Kings’                       
Forest. Our hard-working and dedicated professionals, ably supported by our     
committed Governing Body, have only one priority and that is the children. 
Kings’ Forest is a happy school, where every child matters.

Children’s education is a shared responsibility between home and school and 
all our staff look forward to establishing a close and friendly partnership with 
you over the coming years. There is no doubt that through such a partnership, 
children flourish and are happy at school.

 

Best wishes 

Mr R Newman 
Headteacher

Mr R Newman
Headteacher 

        About our School

“The teachers make the lessons fun 
and interes



            
     Welcome from our Headteacher 

Kings’ Forest School opened in 2007. It was an                             
amalgamation of two previous primary schools situated 

one mile apart. It is a fourteen class school with an
admission number of 60, educating a total of 420 pupils.

The school boasts a wonderful new building which we 
have continued to develop and upgrade. Facilities 

include a library, a cooking room, class gardens, a field 
and a secure Early Years environment. We have a 

wonderful outdoor learning environment and teachers 
make full use of it. All of our classrooms are linked to 
the internet and the school is fully wireless, so laptops 
or ipads can be accessed anywhere in the building. We 
believe that computer technology provides an important 

focus in all areas of the curriculum. An extensive range of 
extra-curricular clubs further extends the opportunities for 

children to make use of the well-equipped site.

We have a flourishing gardening club and we are          
beginning to develop Forest Schools work using our own 

grounds as well as Siston Common-a fantastic resource on 
our own doorstep. 

Organisation
The school is a state maintained primary school. Teachers 

and classes are arranged in three phases each with it’s own 
leader. 

Early Years - Reception and Year 1
Middle Years - Years 2 and 3

Upper Years - Years 4, 5 and 6

The EYFS is made up of two classes, where children begin 
their school life aged 4. Key Stage 1 covers 5-7 years and 

Key Stage 2 covers 7-11 years. 

        About our School



At Kings’ Forest Primary School we have the highest aspirations 
for every child. All children feel safe, confident and happy. Each 
child is a valued member of our supportive school community 
who is challenged to achieve their very best both academically 
and personally. All children are encouraged to believe in their 
own abilities and that they can learn anything. Our curriculum is 
inspiring and enriched with opportunities to explore new things; 
broadening children’s horizons.

Children leave Kings’ Forest Primary School well prepared and 
ready for the next stage in their journey.

Learning Values

aspire, believe, explore, achieve

School Vision 

“If you are stuck you can ask anyone 
and they will help you”  



Children follow a broad and balanced 
combination of the National curriculum and our 

own school curriculum to excite and engage.  
Our curriculum is designed to emerse children in learning, this is done through a themed 
approach. Each theme starts with a ‘BANG’ a way to inspire the children, followed by 
a range of quality learning experiences and ends with applause celebrating children’s     
learning. The curriculum is delivered using a variety of teaching styles with input from 
the children about the way they want to learn. 

By integrating subjects, children are able to make clear links between them and this    
develops their understanding at a deeper level. Numeracy (Maths) and Literacy(English) 
are taught as individual subjects and reinforced through all other subjects. 

As a school we follow the Read, Write Inc. scheme to teach phonics. 

Religious Education and Collective Worship
Our religious education policy follows the Education Committee’s agreed syllabus.      
Assemblies and Collective Worship reflect the religious denominations in Great Britain 
and are, in the main, Christian, whilst taking account of the teaching and practices of                  
other principle religions represented in Great Britain. Parents and carers have the right to 
withdraw their children from Collective worship and Religious Education lessons. Any 
parent or carer wishing to do so should contact the Headteacher.

The Curriculum 



Assessment in School
The children’s work is regularly assessed in school. We 
believe this is important to track progress, to help us 
all recognise and celebrate your child’s achievements 
and to enable early identification of any particular             
areas where more focus, practice and support may be 
required. Ongoing assessment continues throughout 
the year in Maths, English and Science. The outcomes 
of these assessments are shared with you at Parents’ 
Evening. More formal assessments are carried out in 
the summer term to give a benchmark of progress over 
the year.

End of Key Stage 
Assessments
In Year 1 children are required to take a Phonics Screening 
check in June. This is a statutory requirement and gives an 
indication of children’s phonetic decoding skills

Year 2 pupils take national SAT tasks and tests which are        
teacher assessed and moderated to ensure accuracy against    
national benchmarked criteria.

Year 6 pupils take national SAT tests in English and Maths which 
are externally marked.

These assessments are national requirements and while giving 
very useful information about progress and achievement we 
recognise they offer a ‘snapshot’ of attainment and reflect one 
aspect of a child’s education and learning.

Reports
All parents and carers receive an Annual Report in the Summer 
Term informing them of their child’s progress over the year.

“I was shy but now I’m confident. I am 
enthusiastic to show people my best 

side”  



Extra Curricular Activities 
There are a wide range of extra-curricular clubs available during 

the year at Kings’ Forest and great importance is given to 
extending and enriching the children’s experiences as well as 

broadening their horizons. The activities provide sporting, creative 
and social opportunities.

Clubs are regarded as an extension of the curriculum and we ask that parents    
encourage their children to attend. The clubs available may include Tag Rugby, 
Football, Knitting and Netball. A list of extracurricular clubs is updated throughout 
the year and not all clubs run for the whole year. For those clubs needing 
additional coaching, a charge may be made.

In addition to these activities, residential visits are organised for Y6. The 
experience of living and learning together alongside friends away from home is 
invaluable. Our residential trips away offer a wide range of activities which we 
cannot accommodate in the school such as abseiling, archery, climbing, 
mountain bike riding and raft making.

Peripatetic music teachers also visit the school and offer a range of musical 
tuition, including ukulele, recorders, drumming, guitar and vocal coaching. In 
line with the school’s charging policy, there may be a charge for these lessons. All 
children in Year 2 and 3 have the opportunity to learn the recorder.

Each week all Key Stage 2 children take part in our Masterclass programme. Each 
year they select one of our professionals to work with for the year to ‘master’ a 
new skill; options include art, cookery, ballet, karate, Spanish, textiles, computer 
programing and photography.  



Special Educational 
Needs (SEN) 
We aim to provide a fully inclusive education for 
all children and to identify any child’s special 
educational needs as early as possible so that     
measures can be put into place to meet those needs.

We have a School SEN Policy and an Inclusion   
Policy which are available for parents and carers to 
read on request from the school office.

Disabled access to the school building is available 
through all entrances, with suitably designed 
accessible toilets in the building and a lift. We make 
every effort to be fully inclusive and work with 
families to meet the needs of all children and adults.

Any parents who are concerned about their child 
should make an appointment to meet with our 
Inclusion manager, Mrs Hammond.

Support
The school is very lucky to have a full time Family 
Support Worker, Wendy Miles, whose main role is 
to work with families and children to help resolve 
any worries or concerns. 

There is a school nurse who maintains regular    
contact with us and we are able to make referrals 
to the school nurse service if necessary.

An Education Welfare Officer will be involved if 
there are concerns over attendance, persistent    
lateness or holidays taken during term time.

The Educational Psychologist is available for the 
school to consult for children who are 
experiencing learning difficulties or behavioural 
problems. A set procedure must be followed for a 
referral to be made and parents or carers are      
consulted at each stage.



Working Together 
We have a good partnership with parents and 

carers and know that regular
communication is the key to a happy school. 

Our communication network includes:
 Website including key date and policies; plus a learning blog, Social Media pages 

(Twitter and Facebook), Text messaging service, E-mail service for information, 
Fortnightly newsletters, Termly class letters, Parent/carers evenings, Celebration events, 

Performances and assemblies, Family Support Worker
and an Active PTA

 
In addition, staff are always willing to discuss concerns or worries you may have about 

your child either informally or through a meeting arranged via the school office.

PTA
We have an active PTA and all parents/carers are automatically members and are free to 
attend any PTA meeting or event. There is a committee which is made up of parents and 
carers as well as teaching and support staff. This committee meets regularly to organise 
various fundraising events. The PTA is a registered charity and runs on the generosity 
of those who give freely of their time. Details of meetings and events are circulated or 
are on the website. The PTA would be especially pleased to welcome you at meetings, 
which are normally held in the Hall or Library.



Behaviour for Learning
Great behaviour leads to great learning. At Kings’ Forest we always 

celebrate good behaviour and learning.

At Kings’ Forest Primary School we expect all children to be treated equally and 
demonstrate the school’s core values. We have a whole school stepped reproach to 

dealing with behaviour that focuses on children making choices and taking 
responsibility for those choices.

We celebrate good behaviour, attendance and learning during Celebration Assembly 
on             Fridays . Every child belongs to a House group and they can earn points to-
wards their House Group. The houses are Rowan, Aspen, Maple and Willow.  Siblings 

are always placed in the same House.

Good behaviour is rewarded through praise, house points and weekly raffle, stickers,
Headteacher and Deputy Headteacher awards, notes home, weekly ‘Pride of Kings’ 

Forest  Certificate’, Tea with the Headteacher and through our special termly ‘Pride of 
Kings’ Forest Award’. 

Core Values    
       

Be Kind, Be Respectful, Be Positive, Be Responsible 

“This is a beautiful school to be in” 



Admissions 
(Admission to school for children approaching their 
5th birthday)

The maximum number of children we are allowed to 
admit in each year group is set at 60. It is the 
policy of the Local Authority to give young children an 
entitlement of one year in the Early Years 
Foundation class and two years in Key Stage 1. 
Children are formally admitted at the beginning of the 
school year in which they reach their fifth 
birthday. There is no statutory duty to admit children 
into school until the term after their fifth birthday and 
there are rare occasions when we have requested that 
a child should remain part-time for longer than the 
initial induction period. This may be as a result of 
health or maturity concerns.

All admission arrangements are dealt with by the local 
authority - South Gloucestershire Council. The school 
has no role in allocating places.

We have a number of children who join us 
throughout the primary stage as a result of house 
moves, or because they have changed schools. 
Children can find changing school difficult so we have 
a system of buddies. This helps children to feel a real 
and valued part of our school community very quickly.

Volunteer/Helpers
We warmly welcome parents/carers/grandparents and 
volunteers who are able to offer classroom support. For 
more information about becoming a volunteer helper, 
please contact the school office

“The teachers and teaching assistants 
are really friendly”  



Breakfast and After 
School Clubs

Kings’ Forest has its own Breakfast Club. It opens 
at 7:45am and all children who attend receive a 

healthy breakfast, as well as taking part in 
activities. The cost of attending is £2 per child per 
day plus the cost of breakfast. After school club 

runs daily until 6pm at a cost of £8 per child, per 
day. This includes snacks and drinks. 

Snacks
We are committed to healthy eating and so 

children have brown toast or fruit at break time 
(10p toast, 15p fruit pots), unless there is an un-

derlying medical condition for example Diabetes. 
Children in the Foundation Stage/Key Stage one 

have an    afternoon break and are provided with 
a snack by the government ‘Fruit and Vegetable 

Scheme’.

Milk/Drinks
Free milk is available to children until the day of 

their fifth birthday. All children should have a    
plastic drink bottle in school which they can fill 
with cool water throughout the day. Kings’ Forest 

has healthy school status and apart from 
lunchtime, children should only have water.

Lunchtime
If children prefer sandwiches for their lunch they 
are welcome to bring a packed lunch. Hot school 

meals are prepared fresh each day by our on 
site cooks. All infant children are entitled to free 

school meals.

“The clubs are great and help you 
learn” 



School Uniform and 
Equipment

The uniform for boys and girls is as follows:

School polo shirt with logo in gold
Plain white, grey, black or navy socks or tights
Shorts, trousers or pinafore dresses in grey or black.
Green and white or yellow and white gingham dresses in summer.
Sensible black footwear (No light coloured or patterned trainers and no 
fashion shoes).

PE Kit
T-shirt in house colour, plain or with the school logo
Black/navy shorts
Daps/trainers
Black/navy tracksuit (without a hood) for outdoor PE during the winter months.
One piece swimming costume, towel, comb, plastic bag for damp kit, goggles(optional). 
Swimming only takes place in the upper juniors and you will be informed when swim-
ming kit will be required.

Uniform is available from the school on a non-profit making basis.

What else will your child need?
Children in the Early Years will need wellies and waterproof coats/trousers, to be kept in 
school at all times. 
A book bag.
All other resources are provided by the school.
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